
8 Daniel (session 2)

divisions does he have?" He was interested in material strength, not in any kind of super-

natural force, whatever such as the Pope claimed to have. "And a god whom his fathers

knew not shall he honor with gold, and silver, and with precious stones, and pleasant

things. Thus shall he do in the strcnst fortresses with a foreign god, whom he shall

acknowledge and increase with glory." No this description from vs. 36 on here, the

description does not fit Antiochus Epiphanes. So we are in a situation where we have two

possible interpretations.

We have the interpretation of the modernist who says, Up to vs. 35 the man who wrote

this book was in the time of Antiochua Epiphanes is describing past history &s he knew

it, as it had occurred. He describes it very accurately. Then he goes on to make guesses

about what is going to happen in the future and his guesses proved to be urong. That's

one possible intrpretation but not a Christian irtt rretatio-i. That is tit-, interpreta

tion you find in Farrar 's book on Daniel, The Farar who wrr' that lovely life of Christ.

He also wrote a coimnentary o Daniel in which he presents this, viF'w.

But then you have the other possible view that the prophet ip till v. 35 L looking

at Antiochus Epiphanes and then that his vision t'r* as if von are lcch:t:i at a

mountain range and you see these events up to this point and then. 'rca mother

range behind it, and you describe what is there. So from vs. 36 on, he describes a different

king who is similar in characteristics and attitudes to hitioch, but who is different and

who live at least 2000 v'ir3 later and who is sO .t similar but a different and

a different situation. So you have a gap here just as you bad a gap in oh. 8 w.icre he

told about the coming of the Persian to dest-oy the Bb'lon1an e-apire and immediately

about the coming of Greece, end there was all that period of 200 years in between. You just

vent from one e to the othar. And you had the gap in chapter 11. again, where he gold about

the king of Persia who attacked Greece and then he told about the king of Greece coming and
overmcing
o1iL.L.L.g Persia. la between there was a period of 120 or 150 years. So here botwE.en

vs. 35 and 36 (since up to 35 fits exactly Antiochus Spiphanes and from 36 on describes

something toat is similar but is absolutely not true of ktlochua J.pipianes we feel)

most Christian interpreters feel, that there is s ga and that after looking at this situatioi

situation he thon looks at another king who is similar but different. So most Christian
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